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MORE BUNK ABOUT THE LEAGUE.
In a group of answers to questlions propounded to him by the

San Francisco Association for the League of Nations the presi-
dent yesterday reiterated the same inane bunk which he has
peddled at his various speeches, prominent among them being
the declaraltins that one v\loe in the leagitue serves to veto any
proposal advancedl by any of the league members, that through
the league the future restoratlion of Shautlung to China is "pro-
moted," that "sel'-determinlation is held sacred," anld that
through the league Ireland's chances of freedom are enhainced.

If we were Mayor Sloddlen we mightl have a. certain vigorous
characterization of the president's statements, built being gen-
tlemen, we confine ourselves to nolite argument.

Taking the ease of Ireland, the president passes by Article
10 and referring to Article 11, dteclares that in that article is
set up aln international fort im in which Irelantd's claims for
self-determination may be presented. l1e also states that
while there is nothing in the league coveinant which compels
the United States to support England in event of an Irish re-
volt, that nevertheless the ci venanlt ldoes bindt the Unitedil States
to assist England in event any nation comes to the aidI of the
Irish in their strutggle for freedom.

In this matter, the Ipresident's answer is niot quite clear,
since he fails to advise us if the official recogt;nition of the Irish
republic by any nation other than ItEngland would constitute
"outside aggressiotl," against Englanid. or "'assistance" to the
Irish.

But aside front all that. \e have only to conisider the presi-
dent's declarations that. the ,vote of any one member of the
league will be sufficient to veto any prolposal advanced. From
this it develops for a surety that. ini e\•i•t every other tnation
in thle league voted Ilnder the terms ol"Article I t the forum.
he speaks of) for self-determinalton or freedom in Ireland.
any single onte of the six votes held by E ingland and the other
states in the IBritish empire wontldl he sufficienlt to absolutely
kill all Ireland's chances for' indepeirdewle.

The fact remains that only tlhroug'h the iretioi of the British
government in voluntarily grantin g inidependlence to Ireland
(which is a contingency tihat may never hie looked for), or
through armed help ito the Irisli hy somue pi •werful nation or
group ofi nationis. carn Ireland ever secure absolute iitde-
lienidence frtiin the Itritish governmenit.

As for the hiopes of Chiia inl Shaning, the president's decta-
tation that only ratification of the atelioins of the peace conlfer-

ittce, bly whieih Shalitiiimg alnd its 40,il),llii),O• inihablitants were
given to ,Japal. cani Chiia recover the pri'oviince, sonil ds foolish.

iurely, if the hantding Ibodily to .tapatai of the rich Shatntung

province alnd its irilliotns ofi inhabitaanls is permitted It stand
until the league if' riatitits lecoities a retlity. Chlila's chances
of ever getting thet back ae blased. For., atgaini we ItayV cite
the fact that were every othier tiat iii in tihe leaigiue to favior

the restoration of the prtovince to Chin, the one vote if .Japan
will effectually proveltl it.

And from nttothinig we tihave ever read in itis tory have we ever
come Ito the conclusion thal either Einglanid ior Japanit ever re-
linquished voluntarily ally territory which they seized.

LABOR AND THE ENGLISH GOVERNMENT. (I

The London Daily Herald, the English labor paper edited I

so ably by George Lansblry. is busy exposing the motives be- \'
hind the continued fiurnishing of men andl i muntitions to the l
counter-revolutionairy forces int Hu1ssin.

The Herald's exposure of members of the British govern-

rment, who had recently made large invetmenIs ,i Russia, its
proof of thle fact that English wo\\rkers are being sacrificed to

proteel these investmelnts and destro "y the only workers' re-
public in the world. has assisted a great deal in lprecipilating
the crisis with which tihe coalition government is faced. The
triple alliance-miners. railwaymen and dock-workers--may I
decide any day to strike to eniforce the withdrawal of all aid to
the enemies of the Soviet government" the government candi-
dates are being defeated inl every bye-elecltion, and the temper
of the English people is being tried by the policy of persecu-
tion adopted by the authorilies.

In its issue of Aug. 7. 7. tie Ilerald openly accuses the go'-
ernment of havinig entered into an alliance with the ill-
famous Scheidemain-Eberl-Noske lyranny of Glermany for the

purpose of wagiing war on the iussian ipeople. The Ileratil
says:

THE BEAR'S SKIN.
Eighteen months ago--even a year ago----to suggest

that the enteinte powers would ere long be leagued with
(Germany against the Russian revolution, laid one open toI
being regarded as mentally deranged.

Today, within two ntonths of the signing of the Treaty
of Versailles. the incredible is an aeconlplisled fact. And
Germany, though inot yet a nmemiber of the League of Na-
tions, is a menmber of the entente against Russia.

We say entente advisedly, for we have learned already
that it is the name by which statesmen call an alliance
which is nc~ot quite ani alliance, wliceh is based on no formal
.obligations,'but only upon military conversations and uiti-
derstandings.

That appea s to be precisely the position between Ger-
many and the we. eru powers today. There is. in all
probability. no for al agreement. Probably the foreign
offices have not en officially discussed their German
policies.

But it is clear i 1 the staff officers have been talking.

Union Stock He/4 ers in the
BUTTE DAIL Y RU/LE TII
UNITED MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA-Locals: 1apd Coulee.

Stocket, Roundup, Lehigh, Klein, -Washoe, Red Lodge Smitb
(Bear Creek).

FEDERAL LABOR UNION-Livingston, Great Falls.
MACHINISTS' UNION-Great Falls, Butte, Livingston, Seattle.
CEREAL WORKERS-Great Falls.
TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION-Butte.
BLACKSMITHS' UNION-Butte, Miles City, Seattle.
ELECTRICIANS' UNION-Livingston, Deer Lodge, Butte, Anaconda

Seattle.
BAKERS UNION-Great Falls.
SHOE WORKERS-Great Falls.
PLASTERERS' UNION-Great Falls.
RAILWAY CAR REPAIRERS-Livingston, Miles City.
MUSICIANS' UNION-Butte.
BREWERY WORKERS' UNION-Butte.
HOD CARRIERS' UNION-Butte, Bozeman, Helena, Seattle.
STREET CAR MEN'S UNION-Butte, Portland.
BARBERS' UNION-Butte.
METAL MINE WORKERS' UNION OF AMERICA.
PRINTING PRESSMEN'S UNION-Butte.
MAILERS' UNION-Butte.
STEREOTYPERS AND ELECTROTYPERS' UNION-Butte.
BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL IRON WORKERS-Butte.
PIPEFITTERS' UNION-Butte.
BROTHERHOOD BOILERMAKERS AND HELPERS-Butte, and

Livingston. l"A
STEAM AND OPERATING ENGINEERS-Great Falls.
BUTCHERS' UNION-Great Falls.
BAKERS' UNION-Butte.
INTERNATIONAL MOLDERS' UNION, LOCAL NO. 276--Butte.
LAUNDRY WORKERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
PLUMBERS' UNION-Butte, Seattle.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, LOCAL NO

224-Miles City.
TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL-Miles City.
BROTHERHOOD RAILWAY CAR MEN OF AMERICA, COPPER

LODGE NO. 430-Butte.
BUTTE FOUNDRY WORKERS UNION-Butte.
PAINTERS' UNION--Butte, Seattle.
CARPENTERS' UNION NO. 1335-Seattle.
TAILORS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION-Butte, Portland.
BOILERMAKERS, SHIPBUILDERS AND HELPERS OF AMERICA

-Tocamo, Seattle, Livingston.
INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF BLACKSMITHS AND HELP-

ERS, LOCAL NO. 211-Seattle.
WORKERS', SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' COUNCIL-Painters' Hall.

Seattle.
BUILDING LABORERS' UNION-Seattle.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BRIDGE AND STRUCTURAL

IRON WORKERS AND PILEDRIVERS' LOCAL NO. 86-Seattle
i INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MACHINIST HELPERS-Butte

BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY TRAINMEN, NO. 580, BUTTE.
AND THOUSANDS OF INDIVIDUALS IN BUTTE AND MONTANA.
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When (;erman doctors are promised, by M. Mazonoff's I
go'vernment. official p[,sts under the new regime that is
in slcceed the Soviets: when German militiamen are sent
to Milan, and invited to join the Kolchakist forces; when t
Prince Lieven's German-raised and German-equipped
troops form, along with British detachments, part of Yu-
donitch's army, something has been happening.
Now, (God for bid that we should say a word against, or

in crilicism of, anl enttnte between the two nations, of a Er
rapproclhementl of the p'poples.

lu t Ihis is nothing of the kind. It is an entente of gov- fe
emrnilng classes, a rapproelhemen t of the militarists. Our ul
government ---wilness the new ministry of labor posters-
is still tryingl to sow hatred and suspicion between the *.

.British and the German workers. It is finding its new ot
friends, not in ;erman democracy, but, in Prussian mili- th
tarisnm; niot among the masses, but namong the junkers. so

Class solidarity is proving stronger than national jeal- sa
onsies. The solidarity of capital is manifesting itself. it

In dread of Bolshevism, our rulers have made a league "
with the Prussianiismn they professed to hate, but to the N
support of which they rallied whenl, for a brief space, it,
was overthrown in Bavaria. In dread of Bolshevism, and .,;
in hope, too---in hope of booty. Yt

It is not withouit hope of re\\ard that Western finance nn
is aiding Kltchak and f)enikin and Yudenitch. Big Busi- a
iess sees ini Russia an enormous field for capitalist ex- w
ploitation. Andt Big Businless will want its price in con- st
cessionis andI econmici " facilities," if' ilhe adventure sutc-
ceecds.

Already Big Business is at. work in Kolchak's dwindl- o'
ing Siberian realm. At. Archangel there have been activi- ti
ties quite other than political. So. too, in the south. So, is
too. we make no doubt., in the entourage of Yudenitch and
Maz no l'l'. ci

And this time, it grows clear. the Germans are being i
admittlled to the share-out. lighting for the spoil has i
proved a pletilous game, prod netli ye of revolutions and *
such-like unpleasanlnesses. 'lThe better way, less dan-
gerolis Ito tlhe powers that be, is an amicable sharing of
the bear's skin.

Only----the bear is not yet slaiin.

ThIe veleran editor of the HIerald is right ; the bear is not dead U

yet nor is Ihere any immediate prospect of its sudden demise;
in fact, the Russian iear appears to grow stronger in the face
ol' its allied ene imies and if it were Iot for the useless slaughter
Ithe allies are forcing on a worhl sick of slaughter, no orne
w\\ uhtl care, l'or tllimately their Iplicy of inexcusable aggres-
sion means disaster; not to the Soviet, but to the union ofU
"greedy imlperialists (hat are today Ithe allied governments.

THE FRANCHISE IN ENGLAND.
:\ crre'ont.dent inquires concerting tihe extension of the

fronclhise in (.reat Britain.
Shortly beLfoe tihe last. general election, the English go\v-

er'nmeit extended the franchise io males of 19 and over in the
British alnvy and navy. For civilianl males the age limit is 21
years. \\'otmen of 31) and over are atll~\\ed to vote.

This franchise regulation applies to England, Scotlami and
W-'ales.

ft' Mayor Stodden thinks f•ort one minute that the irate house-
wives iof the (;cnsuners' league are oiking in their declarations
that Ihe.y will compel him to, run the city market for the bene.-
lit ofi the consumlers, instead of the profliteers, he is due for a

sad a'walkening. The deeision of the women to station pickets
at thlie market to force the profitleers from the stalls is a good l
+lone and, we predict, will bear ft'il \\ithin the next few days.

Soume exposes whlich will determine who is really the "liar"
will be made. -

Eitlher the reporters have pulled "'Mayor Stoddens.I" Judge
i.iamb has but fe\\ friends, or else. despite his high ijudicial po-
> iio, . hlie knows nothing )about the game laws, it' stories print-
ed in local papers about lithe iljudge's recent hunting trip are
correct. in one story we are told th1at the judge distributed at 
least one pair of ducks to every friend in the courthouse and
to man11 outside. We were under the impression that the game
!nw lilns thlie ilnmber of game birds. I

One promlinent tanker of the city is said to have character-
,"od Mlavor Stodden as "hull-headed' some months ago. After

his actions at the council meeting Wednesday night ''e are in-
1dined to agree with the banker in question, for once, and to goI
a step flurl•ter and add, "also empty-headed."

I H o, Hum! .
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OPEN FORUM "
a

This column is conducted for p
and % citten by Bulletin readers. a
If you have any suggestions to of- a
fer for the betterment of condi- h
tions in which the public in inter- s
ested, the Bulletin offers you this
opportunity for their expression
and interchange of comment with f
your neighbors and friends. ,
Properly to protect this Open
Forum, all communications must
be signed with the name and ad-
dress of the writer, but anony- f
mous signatures will be used in
the column i, requested. Address
all communications to the editor
of the Bulletin and please be brief
and to the point.

MORAIS IN BUTTE. k
Editor Daily Bulletin: ii

The other day, a child with a
festered sore eyes, a sore mouth and i
ulcerated tongue took a seat on the t
street car beside us. We heard her t
say to herself for the third time: h
"My tongue hurts so!" This aroused a
our curiosity and we asked her what t
the trouble was. She replied: "It's I
sore all around." We then asked t
if she had been to a doctor and she f
said "no," and when'asked how long v
it had been hurting her, she said,
"four years," which was likely as c
long as she remembered about it. C
We then asked what the ,school t
nurse did for her. She replied: 1
"Scho)l nurses don't do nothin' Tfol'
yOU."

We suspicioned that this child t
might be suffering from syphilis, E
as we also found on talking longer
with her that she was not up to I

standard mentally.
We noticed in the morning paper t

that "Open' Your Eyes" is to be
given to the people of Butte who are
over 16 years of age. We can't see
the sense of not beginning at from!
12 to 14 years of age to teach the
children about these evils. Scores 1
of boys and girls go to ruin in this
city :under 16 years of age every 1City i•cer Ii years Or age every Iule Illuuc L VsiLi• i CUl I o ua u I uy u lcu v ......... , 1,.

.NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS I

Subscription Rates Are Going Up
TO KEEP THE BULLETIN UP- U

For the purpose of helping to maintain The
- Daily Bulletin;

For the purpose of helping to make The Daily
i Bulletin independent of advertising;

For the purpose of having the subscribers bear
Sa portion of the deficit under which The Bulletin U

[] unavoidably operates;

For the purpose of continuing to fight for the
people who toil;

For the purpose of increasing the effectiveness
of The Daily Bulletin.

Subscribers to The Daily Bulletin on and *
after Oct. 1, 1919, will be asked to pay the

following rates:

One Month . . . . $1.00
g Three Months . . . 2.75
SSix Months . . . . . 5.00 |I One Year . . . 9.50

- The inauguration of the above rates on Oct. 1 will not affect subscriptions

S which have been paid in advance beyond that date at the old rate:. a
* As The Daily Bulletin is conducted for the sole purpose of serving the peo- i

ple, and not for the benefit of those who exploit the people, the management I
Sfeels sure that all the present supporters of this FREE PRESS will readily t

recognize the necessity for the ssity fO increase in the subscription rates and continue
their*T support.

STHfE BULLETIN STAFFr
* The iawuuuguaino heaoerts nOt ino afet ubscriptions I'

year. We are of the opinion that
sexology should be taught in the
public schools. We know personally
a number of girls who were in our-
public schools two and three year.
ago and who are now denizens of thc
underworld and who are beinl
hauled up in the police court ever,
so often.

We, as a people, are cowardly
when it. comes to placing the vital
facts of life before the young. We
well remember when a public
speaker, who was to speak on social
evils in Butte, was egged by some
of the high school boys. That ver?
fact showed how unhealthy th(
moral tone of this city is. Truth i,,
truth and nothing can hurt it-an(
only the ignorant and cowardly figh
these things.

The 14-year-old children of Butt(
know about everything there is to b
known about sex affairs-except th<
high and ideal side and the danger
ous phases of the question. Most
parents have not the vocabulary of I
the tact to explain these things to
their children. Why then can't we
have the children over 12 years ot
age gathered together and taught a I
they should be taught along these
lines. The children of Butte need
to be saved from these dangers be
fore they are 16 or a lot of them
won't be saved.

Last year we saw a group of 80
childi'ep refuse to play games be-
cause some of their elders objected
to their playing kissing games.
These children were between the
ages of 13 and 15. We have our
opinion of parents whose children
think they must play these sort of
games in order to have 'any fun
They need to be shown the govern-
ment -health film. There is no more
of kissing in this•film than in those
that small children, evdn, see every
day but the dangerous results are
seen.

Vice in Butte doesn't begin at the
age of 16. Why begin at the late
age to warp against it? We. men-
tioned thllechild at the beginning of
this letter as-we think she is likely
the innocent victim of some bad

0lood disease and gthat she may
pread it to-some ottl equally in-

tocent victims.
We read in the newspabers il

;une about a. member of thehigh
school faculty frequenting the road
louses. When such a thing as that
an happen, the moral atmosphere
bor our children is bad at best, and
o why must they he exposed to evil

and shut away from the right kind
;f knowledge about it until they
are 16.

We can't see the particular use
cf the nurse in the public school
either unless she is going to see that
he'e children receive medical at-

tention so that thhe rst of the chil-
Iren are protected. We have seen
hildren go to school with sore eyes
Intil they became so nearly blind
hat they were compelled to leave

,chool for months. We don't blame
he nurse as she likely didn't have
tny authority to see that anything
vas really done-but who is to
blame?

As a race, we come to Our senses
.*lowly. We make a terrible fuss
.bout smallpox and quarantine it to
the limit and we let syphilitic
patients run at large to infect the
public. We see many girls leave
the eighth grade of our public
.chools to become prostitutes and
we know that they haven't been
eaught the meaning of sex by any-
body in a decent way. We ,spend at
the same time thousands of dollars
to teaching them perfectly useless
things.

M. F. C.

NINETEENTH BIRTHIDAY
FAILLS ON , 19,1919

Today. the nineteenth day'of ninth
month of 1919, Mrs. John Rogers of
329 East Platinum street is 19 years
old. Mrs: Rogers was born in Basin,
f Mont., and has lived in Butte nearly

i all her life. Mr. Rogers is employed
I by the Butte Coal company.


